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2020 ANNUAL IMPACT REPORT OF THE 1843 FUND

Dear Friends in Christ, 
 
As we look back on how The 1843 Fund propelled the work of First Presbyterian 
Church this past year, it is heartening to see the adaptive and creative focus of 
our ministry in the midst of a global pandemic. In the areas of impact in this report, 
you will see that First Presbyterian responded to unchartered territory by rising to meet new
challenges. God is clearly at work through us as we steward the resources created by past and
current generations at First Presbyterian Church. 

Since the initial investment of $10,000 from the estate of David and Eliza Judd, The 1843 Fund has
grown to nearly $11 million today. The revenue it produces allows us to meet emerging needs in
our congregation, our community, and our world beyond what is provided by our annual giving or
capital campaigns. This collection of endowed funds will continue to grow and produce revenue in
perpetuity, ensuring that our church family remains equipped to do God’s work. In times such as
this, we are especially grateful for the firm foundation it provides.

This past year, The 1843 Fund distributed $358,243 to ministries, missions, outreach projects, and
facilities preservation. It supported a new ministry that helps empower impoverished families in
our local community as they further their education and seek sustainable life change. It supported
the creative solutions of our music ministry as they brought virtual concerts into our homes at a
time when gathering was not safe but our need for worship through music was great. It allowed us
to reach beyond our nation’s borders to provide orphaned and neglected children with life’s
necessities, medical care, education, and love. It provided critical maintenance to our own
facilities as we care for God’s house as a means to ensure the worship and work it enables us to do.
And much more. 

As we reflect on the individual and collective legacy we are creating at First Presbyterian, let us
always be mindful of those who will come after us. Just as the foundation upon which we stand
was laid by those who came before, we are called to invest our resources to support the worship
and the work of those who will follow.

There are several ways you can support The 1843 Fund during your lifetime or upon your death.
These are outlined on the last page of this report. Please prayerfully consider how you might
participate in this special legacy here at First Presbyterian Church.

Ben Wall 
Chairman, First Presbyterian Church Advancement Committee

E N D O W M E N T  
A D V A N C E M E N T  
C O M M I T T E E

Norman Pulliam                    David Berry 
Beth Lancaster                       David Beacham 
Wally Barre                              Cam Cecil



OUTREACH
In April 2020, after witnessing extreme poverty in
the city and county of Spartanburg, Hand in Hand
was created by Melissa France. This ministry was
founded on the belief that the well-being of each
community member affects the well-being of the
community as a whole. Its initial aim was to find a
way to provide food and basic necessities to
Spartanburg's underprivileged families. Hand in
Hand was able to partner with school social
workers in Districts 3 and 7 and learned of the
staggering statistics of children living in
homelessness. The social workers are able to
identify students in need, spanning all schools and
ages, and provide a liaison between the students
and the ministry to understand each individual
student’s true need. The goal of Hand in Hand has
been to empower those students and families in a
way that allows them to push toward completing
their education and a sustainable life change. 

Since its beginnings, Hand in Hand has provided
deliveries to families and schools on a weekly
basis. Individuals throughout Spartanburg have
been extremely generous with donations of food
items, toiletries, paper products, diapers, and
more. Monetary donations have allowed the
ministry to purchase a variety of other household
essentials such as air mattresses, space heaters,
and cooking supplies, as well as new clothing for
students.

Hand in Hand could not have had so many
accomplishments to date without the generous
donation of $10,000 from The Purnell Fund. With
the help of these funds, they have provided new
clothing for 148 children in our community in the
past year.  Hand in Hand has received feedback
from parents and educators on the positive
impact it makes on the child's self-esteem to
receive new clothes specifically for them, their
size, and their need. 

THE BOND OF SHARING CONNECTS ALL HUMANITY.
Melissa France delivering shoes for
students in Spartanburg School District 3

HAND IN HAND



MINISTRIES

Music draws us close to God and each
other. First Presbyterian's music
ministry has enjoyed a strong
reputation in the community for its
powerful concerts and outreach. 

In 2020, First Presbyterian's music
leaders and musicians had to get
creative to continue this long-standing
tradition of worshipping through song,
both on Sunday morning and for special
concerts. Every precaution was taken as
singers met safely outdoors to practice
and praise God through masks. 

In December, the Chamber Singers held
a special concert in the Johnson
Development Parking Garage. The
congregation and community were
invited to hear a short concert with
great garage acoustics, brass
instruments, and to join in singing
carols to celebrate the Christmas
season. 

The Penn Music Fund was used to
subsidize the brass instruments for this
creative concert. 

In a year when there was uncertainty
about choir singing and other
traditional events, the staff and
musicians of First Presbyterian Church
were thankful for the availability of
these funds to help adapt to
challenging circumstances and to
continue offering first-class concerts
that glorify God. Outdoor Chamber Singers Rehearsal 

ECCLESIASTICAL MUSIC
MINISTRY



MISSION

There are currently six endowment funds
established to support missions, both
domestically and abroad. In 2020. when the
need of the world was great, these funds
helped provide food to underprivileged
families through Precious Heritage
Ministries Foundation, a grassroots ministry
providing life's necessities, medical care,
education, and love to orphaned,
abandoned, malnourished, and neglected
children in the Philippines. 

According to Joel Santos, Precious Heritage
Executive Director, "Almost everyone
depends on what will be given to them by
the government or good Samaritans. There
are times, people would gather in front of
our gate and ask for food for their families
or milk for their babies. For this reason,
Precious Heritage staff started to cook and
offer light meals every morning for the
community." 

Thanks to endowed funds, Precious
Heritage was able to come to the aid of
their community. The funds donated to the
organization allowed 380 urban poor
families in Tondo Manila and
Cupang/Mayamot Antipolo to receive food
packages during the worst times of the
pandemic. 

After giving food to all who needed it in
their surrounding areas, the ministry was
also able to purchase food for their
stockpile to serve to children living in their
residential facility. 

PRECIOUS HERITAGE
MINISTRIES FOUNDATION

Emergency Food Distribution 
in the Philippines



FACILITIES

Endowed funds help to ensure that
the buildings and grounds of First
Presbyterian Church are cared for
long-term. These funds were used in
2020 for much-needed roof repairs in
the Family Life Center as well as
upgrades with electrical controls. 

The roof over the kitchen and lobby
of the Family Life Center were over 25
years old and had begun to leak in
multiple places. Over time these
leaks affected some electronic
equipment and electrical areas,
creating a fire hazard. 

Endowment funds covered the
expense of replacing the roof over
the FLC kitchen and lobby with
commercial-grade TPO roofing
material with a 25-year life
expectancy. 

Additionally, these funds were used
to upgrade electrical controls for the
main building's HVAC system.

Because of the generosity and
investment of faithful stewards, First
Presbyterian Church is able to
preserve, maintain, and improve our
campus for years to come.

Established funds designated to
support our facilities ensure that First
Presbyterian Church's beautiful
campus remains a perpetual beacon
for the message of Jesus Christ.

RENOVATIONS AND
UPGRADES

Outdoor Worship in the 
Family LIfe Center Parking Lot



Area

Outreach

Ministries

Missions

Facilities 
Improvements & 
Preservation

General

Purpose

The support we give to individuals outside
First Presbyterian Church

Our work within the walls of First
Presbyterian Church

The support we give to other agencies and
organizations in the church and the
community to bring the compassion, justice,
and peace of Jesus Christ

For the long-term maintenance and
improvements of our buildings and grounds
for the glory of God

For the general use of the church outside of
the annual operating budget

Fund

Judd
Purnell
Allen
Lucas
Scott
Burris
Holcomb

McGee
Greenwald
Park
Williams
Keith
Erwin/Freeman
Cecil
Penn Music
Penn Rec.
Music Facilities
WDS
West

Russel
McIver
McCutchen
Chapman
Spires
Wall

Thomas Joy Glenn
Perrin
Abercrombie
Bomar Thomson
Black Baker Baehr

Malphrus
Grier

Est.

1919
1957
1972
1976
1994
2005
2008

1970
1975
1975
1991
1996
1998
2008
2010
2010
2011
2013
2013

1947
1948
1989
1995
1998
2010

1997
2000
2003
2013
2018

1992
2012

F O R  T H E  T W E L V E  M O N T H S

E N D I N G  D E C E M B E R  3 1 ,  2 0 2 0 ,

T H E  1 8 4 3  F U N D ’ S  I N V E S T M E N T

P E R F O R M A N C E  W A S  1 3 . 5 % .

T H E  1 8 4 3  F U N D  H A S  A  P O L I C Y

S P E N D  R A T E  O F  5 %  O F  T H E

F U N D  B A L A N C E  A T  T H E

B E G I N N I N G  O F  T H E  Y E A R .

Facilities
50%

Ministries
27%

Outreach
16%

Missions 
5%

General
2%

F U N D  B A L A N C E  A S  O F  1 2 / 3 1 / 2 0
$ 1 0 , 9 1 7 , 7 7 8

FUND DISTRIBUTION BY AREA



FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS WHEN
CONSIDERING FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN
YOUR ESTATE PLANS

Testamentary Gifts (i.e., bequests in your Last Will and Testament)

Life Insurance - You may leave the proceeds of the policy or a portion of the
proceeds of the policy to the Endowment

IRA Accounts

Required Minimum Distributions (RMDs) from your IRA to the Endowment

Appreciated Assets such as Stock - The Endowment would not be subject to
the potential capital gains

Charitable Trusts - You may achieve tax savings and benefits for assets in a
charitable trust

Donor Advised Fund - You may designate the Endowment as a beneficiary of
your Donor Fund

Gifts of Real Estate

     

Q:    WHAT ARE WAYS THAT I CAN CONTRIBUTE TO THE ENDOWMENT?

Q:    WHEN CAN I CONTRIBUTE TO THE ENDOWMENT?

You can contribute during your lifetime or you can contribute upon your
death through the planned giving items addressed above.

Q:   I DO NOT CONSIDER MYSELF WEALTHY, SO WOULD MY SMALLER
      CONTRIBUTION HELP?

Absolutely. Every contribution to the Endowment propels the mission of the
Church for generations to come.

A:

A:

A:

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT BEN WALL AT BRWALL2@GMAIL.COM


